
YOUR GRANDWEDDING
BEGINS HERE

WYNDHAM GRAND ALGARVE



Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.



In the heart of Quinta do Lago lies an

idyllic, peaceful haven that brings together

the best of what the Algarve has to offer -

Wyndham Grand Algarve.

A Resort where elegance, privacy and

luxury prevails. With a remarkable setting

between the Ria Formosa Natural Park and

world-renowned Golf Courses,

we offer you an exquisite venue to celebrate

your dream Wedding.

Say "yes" surrounded by the most beautiful,

soothing pine trees and wild flowers!

WYNDHAMGRAND ALGARVE

HOTEL
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.
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VENUES

Every location and every detail is

meticulously designed specifically for you,

so that every moment of that perfect

wedding day you’ve always dreamed of…

comes to life.
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Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.
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GARDENS

Surrounded by manicured greens and

traditional, colourful, blooming flora lies a

sheltered, idyllic garden. Wyndham Grand

Algarve's very own Secret Garden - perfect for

any intimate, romantic event.

Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.
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This venue offers the perfect alfresco backdrop, along

with a magnificent view of the resort. A garden

setting, adorned with wooden decking, ensures a

serene environment that’s perfect for accommodating

events such as cocktail receptions, dinners and parties.

Connecting the Resort's outdoor swimming pool and

the Gardens, this Terrace offers a unique view

over the main landscape. A quiet and elegant venue,

perfect for dinners with ambient lighting.

Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.

DOURADO
TERRACE

GRAND BAR
TERRACE
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.



Grand, courtly and dignified - the ballroom

was made for the most elegant and splendid

of affairs. Perfect for your wedding reception.

RIA
FORMOSA

Thepool deck and lounge is the very definition

of a stylish summer. Fresh, colourful, unique,

and fun. Equipped with a private bar and

buffet-supporting amenities, this area is

perfect for your splash event.

Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.
POOL

Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.



Grand Bar Terrace
Maximum of 90 guests

6.000€

Dourado Terrace
Maximum of 70 guests

6.000€

Ria Formosa
Maximum of 120 guests

6.000€ (Dinner)
500€ per hour (party)

Pool (Jan – May / Oct – Dec)
Pool (June - Sept)
Maximum of 100 guests

6.000€
15.000€

DINNER AND / OR PARTY MINIMUM SPEND RATE

CEREMONY AND /

Gardens
Maximum of 120 guests

Complimentary

Grand Bar Terrace
Maximum of 120 guests

Complimentary

Dourado Terrace
Maximum of 90 guests

500€

ORWELCOME COCKTAIL ROOMHIRE RATES
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CAPACITIES &
ROOMHIRE
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.



*Vegetarian and other dietary options available upon request *Vegetarian and other dietary options available upon request

PACKAGES
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.

Welcome Cocktail (30min)

Sparkling wine, juices, soft drinks, still and sparkling water

Selection of cold & hot canapés

(6 pieces per person)

* Choice of 1 from each section below:

Starters

Gratinated classic onion soup

Beef carpaccio with parmesan and truffle mayonnaise

Rucola salad with olives, cherry tomato,

parma ham and balsamic dressing

Main Course

Barbecue grilled turkey breast, polenta,

chorizo and sauce of pata negra

Chicken breast with quinoa, Serra da Estrela

cheese and creamymustard sauce

Maple grilled salmon in a sweet-sour

marinade with orange slices

Dessert

Three nut brownie with raspberry ice cream

Mangomousse with red berry jelly

Drinks

Sparkling wine, the house red and white wine,

beer, juice, soft drinks, water, coffee, tea

Price per person: 120 €

Welcome Cocktail (30min)

Sparkling wine, juices, soft drinks, still and sparkling water

Selection of cold & hot canapés

(6 pieces per person)

* Choice of 1 from each section below:

Starters

Green asparagus wrapped in pata negra

with orangemayonnaise and olive powder

Beet root quinoa with gratinated goat cheese and pesto

Fresh salmon and tuna tartar with soy vinaigrette,

cucumber gel and passion fruit

Main Course

Duck breast with sesame seeds, creamy

leeks and sauce of ginger and orange

Black pork fillet, sweet potato, caramelised

onion and beet root sauce with star anise

Grilled corvina filet with mixed peppers, black

spaghetti and saffron sauce

Dessert

Strawberry cheesecake with sauce of orange and cardamom

Classic tiramisu with toffee and cinnamon sauce

Mango parfait with passion fruit

Drinks

Sparkling wine, the house red and white wine, beer,

juice, soft drinks, water, coffee, tea

Price per person: 130 €

SAPPHIRE

RUBY
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PACKAGES
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.

Welcome Cocktail (30min)

Sparkling wine, juices, soft drinks, still and sparkling water

Selection of cold & hot canapés

(6 pieces per person)

* Choice of 1 from each section below:

Starters

Beef tartar with shallots, oyster, “frozen egg yolk”

herring caviar and papaya gel

Cauliflower couscous with sautéed scallops,

hazelnut, chicory and potato foam

Seared foie gras with pineapple, coriander and reduction of sweet soy

Main Course

Grilled grouper with clams, mushroom risotto,

snow peas and sauce of black truffle

Roasted free range chicken with pumpkin puree, melted

Serra da Estrela cheese, pata negra and sauce of kummin

Veal entrecote, goose liver celery puree with shiitake and sage sauce

Dessert

Creamy rice pudding with rum raisins and cinnamon sauce

Chocolate lovers, three types of chocolate with cherry compote

Limemeringue tart with almond cracker,

crème Suisse and raspberries

Drinks

Sparkling wine, the house red and white wine, beer,

juice, soft drinks, water, coffee, tea

Price per person: 140 €

*Vegetarian and other dietary options available upon request

Welcome Cocktail (30min)

Sparkling wine, juices, soft drinks, still and sparkling water

Selection of cold & hot canapés

(6 pieces per person)

* Choice of 1from each section below:

Starters

Mussels and clams ’bulhão pato’ style

Classic lobster bisque

Smoked salmon tartar with oyster,

yoghurt sauce and herring caviar

Octopus salad with chilli and coriander

Main Course

Tuan steak, sweet potato, cucumber and antiboise sauce

Corvina fillet with mixed peppers, black

spaghetti and saffron sauce

Sea bream fillet with creamy green peas and lobster sauce

Fish and seafood ‘cataplana’

Dessert

Lavander crème brûlée

Chocolate lovers, three types of chocolate with cherry compote

Strawberry cheesecake with orange sauce and cardamom

Coconut cake with mango and ginger sauce

Drinks

Sparkling wine, the house red and white wine,

beer, juice, soft drinks, water, coffee, tea

Price per person: 155 €

JADE
PEARL
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PACKAGES
Welcome Cocktail (30min)

Sparkling wine, juices, soft drinks, still and sparkling water

Selection of cold & hot canapés (6 pieces per person)

*Choice of 1 from each section below:

Starters

Grouper ceviche, with mango chutney, yuzu and crispy rice paper with salicornia

Poached lobster, smoked potato, marinated beetroot and warm lavender foam

Fresh salmon and tuna tartar with soy vinaigrette,

cucumber gel and passion fruit

Local shrimps fromQuarteira coast with lime and garlic

Main Course

Grilled grouper with clams, mushroom risotto,

snow peas and sauce of black truffle

Butterfly tiger prawns with coconut curry and lobster sauce with kaffir lime

Grilled salmon, mash potatoes, garlic spinach and lemon grass sauce

Codfish, polenta, creamy leeks and white wine sauce with coriander

Dessert

Passion fruit and papaya gel cheesecake

Creamy rice pudding with rum raisins and cinnamon sauce

Marinated pineapple with spiced orange, white

chocolate jelly andmousse with basil

Coconut cake with mango and sauce of ginger

Drinks

Sparkling wine, the house red and white wine, beer,

juice, soft drinks, water, coffee, tea

Price per person: 165 €

*Vegetarian and other dietary options available upon request

DIAMOND

Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.
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COLDCANAPÉS

HOTCANAPÉS

CANAPÉS
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.

Grilled tuna tatiki with green peas

& wasabi puree

Kebab with smoked salmon,

cream cheese and chives

"Pommes tsarina" with salmon

eggs and crispy potato skin

Mini brioche with Serra da Estrella and balsamic

Bruschetta with tomato, basil, olive

tapenade and parma ham

Beetroot quinoa with goat cheese and green apple

Spicy shot of tomato and strawberry

with vodka foam

Mini flan with bacon, onion and parmesan

Quiche with smoked salmon and leeks

Fried shrimps wrapped in potato

Dutch meat bitterballen with grain

mustard chicken skewer with satay sauce

Mini hot dog with sauerkraut

Asian style beef kebab

Mini fish burger with Caesar

sauce and anchovies
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Mini custard cream tartes

Churros with cinnamon and sugar

Chocolate crêpes

Panacotta with raspberries served in a glass

Chocolate cake and forest fruits

Mini fruit tartelettes

Passion fruit semi-freddo

Tiramisu with bitter cocoa

Dom Rodrigo

Traditional spun egg dessert

Traditional pudding "Abade Priscos"

Fig pie

Chocolate mousse with peppermint sauce

Mille feuilles with fruits and Chantilly

Fresh fruit salad

Sliced fresh fruits

Price per person: 20 €

DESSERTBUFFET

SUPPLEMENTS
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.

Regional "Serra" cheese,

"Ilha", "Serpa", Requeijão

Brie, Blue, Emmental, Gouda

Cream crackers

Grissini

Mini brioche

Walnut bread

Dried fruits

Grapes & sliced fresh fruits

Price per person: 25 €

CHEESETABLE

Smoked salmon, capers and horseradish

King prawns, local sea salt

Half shell Mussels with pickled vegetables

King crab served with countryside toasted bread

Patê and fruits selection

Portuguese savouries

Regional cheese platter and grissini

Regional cold meat platter

Chicken and grape salad

Algarvian salad with olives and oregano

Shellfish salad

Price per person: 30 €

COLDTABLE
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Cascade of fresh fruit

Fruit skewers

Sliced fruit

Cubes of fruit

Bowls of strawberries

Fruit salad

Fruit shots

Price per person: 22 €

HEALTHYBUFFET

SUPPLEMENTS
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.

Meat croquette

Shrimp rissole

Tomato, olive and feta stick

Mini samosas with chicken and shrimps

Spicy meatballs

Hot wings

Quiche with bacon, leeks and dry

tomatoes with pesto

Brioche with smoked salmon and

marinated cucumber

Pastéis de nata

Mixed sorbets

Mixed cheese plate

Price per person: 25 €

LATENIGHTBUFFET
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Bronze

Open Bar withWyndhamGrand wines selection, beer,

juices, soft drinks, still and sparkling water

Price per person (per hour): 17 €

Silver

Open Bar with Sparkling wine, beer, juices,

soft drinks, still and sparkling water

Price per person (per hour): 22 €

Gold

Open Bar with Sparkling wine, WyndhamGrand wines selection,

beer, juices, soft drinks, still and sparkling water

Price per person (per hour): 27 €

Cocktail Bar

Selection of our four distinguished cocktails

Price per person (per hour): 30 €

Gentleman’s Round

Blended Scotch whisky & Irish whisky, Brandy,

Baileys, Vodka, Rum, Gin, regional liquors.

WyndhamGrand wines selection, beer, juices, soft drinks,

still and sparkling water

Price per person (per hour): 35 €*

DRINKS
PACKAGES
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.
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Personalised planning and organization of theWedding

Menus and table plans*

WyndhamGrand Banqueting furniture

Menu Tasting for two people*

Glass of sparkling wine during the toast for the couple

Bridal Suite with VIP service

AV equipment and sound system*

Car park for the guests*

Photography

Video

Florist

Wedding Cake

Decoration

Entertainment / Music

Hairdresser & Makeup

Balloons

Fireworks

Chocolate Fountain

Ice Sculpture

INCLUDED

ADDITIONAL

CONSIDERATIONS
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.

*subject to Hotel standards and availability
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AtWyndhamGrand Algarve, we offer 131 Suites.

These are divided into suites that

have either 1, 2 or 3 bedrooms.

For your special day, we can offer your

guests a special discounted rate.

Kindly note that the Suites and rates

are subject to availability.

ACCOMODATION
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.

At Hakuna Matata Kid's Club,

we will take care of your little ones,

for ages between 4 - 11 years old.

Babysitting service is also available for babies

upon request, subject to availability.

The Reflections SPA is composed of

dreamy treatment rooms, a Vichy

shower cabin, an interior water area (with

jacuzzi, sauna and steam bath) and an

inside pool that overlooks the garden.

The cosmetics used are from the acclaimed

British brand ELEMIS, leader in the most

prestigious international SPA circuits.

KIDSCLUB

SUITES SPA
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Elegance. Privacy. Luxury.

All rates presented are in Euros and include legal taxes.

TheWedding Packages are based on a 30minute Cocktail Reception

and 2 hours service time. Additional fee will be charged for extra timing.

Meals forWedding Planners, musicians, photographers

and other suppliers incur a supplement of 40€ per person.

Children up to 2 years old – Complimentary.

Children from 3 to 11 years old – 50% of adult’s price.

Children’s Menu is also available (pre booking is required). 40€

Minimum of 30 guests

Maximum of 120 guests

The number of guests and Menu choices should be

confirmed up to 30 days prior to the event.

If the final number of guests differs to the contracted number,

the final invoice will be adjusted accordingly.

According to our health and safety policy, food and beverage items are not

permitted to be either brought in or taken out of the Hotel.

If the client wishes to change this procedure, the Hotel will

issue a responsibility document to be signed by the client.

The hotel must be informed of any food restrictions, allergies

or preferences for ethnic food up to

15 days prior to the event.

No plate, food or beverage, including the couvert, can be charged if not

requested by the guest or is rendered unusable by the guest.

The client / organiser is financially responsible for any loss

of merchandise left in the Hotel or any damages sustained to the Hotel

by the clients, guests or subcontracted labor, invitees or persons

attending the function, whether in the room or any part of the Hotel.

• 1st Deposit of 30% upon confirmation.

• 35% of total amount 2months before the wedding.

• Remaining amount 30 days before the wedding.

• Extra services on the day should be paid during Check-out,

guaranteed by credit card.

All deposits are non-refundable and acording to payment policy.

Responsibility

Payment Policy

Cancellation Policy

Rates

Children

Guests capacity and Menus
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Food & Beverage
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WYNDHAMG RANDA L G A R V E

Avenida André Jordan, nº39 8135-024 Almancil | Quinta do Lago | Portugal

www.wyndhamgrandalgarve.com

+351 289 000 380


